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ABSTRACT 
Suppose A is an n X n nonnegative matrix. Necessary and sufficient conditions are 
given for A to be factored as LU, where L is a lower triangular nonnegative matrix, 
and CT is an upper triangular nonnegative matrix with uii = 1. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Suppose A is a matrix of order n over the complex field. Necessary and 
sufficient conditions are given for A to have an LU-factorization in [3], 
where other related results may be found. In this paper, we consider the 
problem of factoring a nonnegative A (A > 0) as LU, where L is a lower 
triangular nonnegative matrix, and U is an upper triangular nonnegative 
matrix with main diagonal consisting entirely of ones. 
In [4], factorizations of this type were considered with the restriction that 
all principal minors of A are nonzero. In Theorem 1 of this paper, these 
restrictions are removed. Throughout the paper, the Schur complement of a 
nonsingular principal submatrix of A [2] plays an important role in these 
factorizations, and some of the later results elucidate this role. 
II. NONNEGATIVE FACTORIZATION!5 
We introduce first the notation that we shall use. Let (Y and p be 
increasing sequences on { 1,. . . , n}. Then A (a] ,B) is the minor of A with rows 
indexed by (Y and columns indexed by p, whereas A [a] /3] denotes the 
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sutmatrix of A in rows u and columns /j. A principal s&matrix of A is 
written A [u], For 1 < k < n, A, = d [ 1,. . , k]. Further, Lu denotes the comple- 
ment of (Y. 
If -1 is an II x n matrix, and A, is nonsingular, the Schur complement of 
‘-ik in 
is defined as (Al&) = A,,- AzlAkp’A,2 [2]. 
THEOREM I, An n X n nonnegrltirc uutrix _A_ huv an LC-fbctoriz@on 
with L > 0, C: > 0 cd u,, = 1 ijcf A,, ~, bus an LU-fuctoriztion with L > 0, 
CT > Or li,i = 1, und there exist ~onnegatice 1 X (n - 1) cect0r.s c cd u: such 
tlwt LtcT=A[riln], cl’i=A[n(fi] and (I,,,- ucT>O. 
Proqf. Assume il has an LC-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 and u,~ = 1. 
Partition A, I, and C’ conformally so that 
Let I:= L,_ 1, c= Lyn ,, c = r and zc = s. Then L, CT, c, tu are all nonnegative, 
lX= L”_,c:,_, =A,_1, L”WT= L,_,sT=zT=A[riIn], CC= rCrn_, = y= 
,4[njri], and u,,-I;tCT=l >O. 
Conversely, assume A, _ 1 has an L”CT-factorization and there exist G and u 
satisfying conditions on the right-hand side of the statement. Partition A as 
above. Let 
Then L > 0, U > 0, and 
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COROLLARY 1. Let A be un n X n nonnegative matrix with det(A,_,)# 
0. Then A has on LU-factorization with L > 0, U > 0, uii = 1 iff A,_ 1 bus an 
L”6-factorization with L”> O,* 6 > 0, ziii = 1; und for y = A [nl ti] und z T= 
A[riln], we have ycT1>O, L-‘z’>O, und (AIA,~,)=(l,,-YA,~~,,-T>O. 
Note that u” is always invertible, L is invertible 
L”-‘zT and a - -vwT=ann- yU”-‘L”-‘~~=a,,- yA,-:l~T=(A,[A,_l). 
se”e” that the corollary direct consequence 
n 
COROLLARY 2. Let A be an n X n nonnegative mutrix with nonzero 
leading principal minors. If A has an LU-fuctorisation u?ith L > 0, U > 0 and 
uii=l, then (Ak+l(Ak)>Ofor k=l,2,.. . , n - 1. Consequently det(AJ > 0 for 
k=1,2 ,..., n. 
Proof. Since A has an LU-factorization with L > 0, C’ > 0 and uii =_I, it 
follows from Corollary 1 that A,_ 1 has an L”I?-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 
and tiii = 1 and (AlA,- J > 0. Now apply the same argument to A,,_ 1. The 
process can be continued, yielding (Ak+ iIAk) > 0 for k = 1,2,. . . , n - 1. 
Suppose (AklAk_l) =0 for some k. Then it follows from the proofs of 
Theorem I and Corollary 1 that Zkk = 0, contradicting the fact that A is 
nonsingular. Finally, note that ali >0 and det(A,+l)=det(Ak)(Ak+llAk). The 
fact that det(A,) > 0 for k = 1,2,. . . , n follows iteratively. H 
COROLLARY 3. Let A be an n X n nonnegative matrix with the property 
that for k = 1,2, . . . , n - 1, there exist nonnegative vectors ck and tq such that 
A,w,T=A[1,2,..., klk+l], a,A,=A[k+ll1,2,...,k] and ak+l,k+l-ukAkwz 
> 0. Then A has an LU-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 and uii = 1. 
Proof, We shall use induction on n. For n = 1, the statement is trivially 
true. Assume it is true for n = k, and consider n = k + 1. Partition A into 
( i 
A, zT 
Y a”” ’ 
where y,z are 1 x k nonnegative vectors. A, satisfies conditions 
of the hypothesis and hence has an L6-factorization with L”> 0, fi > 0 and 
iiii = 1. Also by hypothesis, there exist nonnegative vectors ck and wk such 
that A,~,~=A[filn], vkA,=A[nlli] and a,,-- vkA,wkT b 0. Let v = v,L and 
wT= 5~:. Then v>O, w>O, L”wT=Akwz=A[Gi(n], v6=v,A,=A[nlri], 
and a,,,, - VW T = a,,,, - v, L-6wkT = a,,,, - vkA,wkT > 0. Thus by Theorem 1, A 
has an LU-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 and uii = I. n 
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EXAMI’LE 1. The converse of Corollary 1 is not true, as can be seen in 
where 
A[I.2i:i]=(:‘j=(; ;j( -; j=&t’::.. 
t(,,’ is unique but not nonnegative, and yet A has a nonnegative factorization. 
COROLLARY 4. Let A be an n X n nonnegative matrix with nonzero 
proper leuding principnl minors such that for k = 1,2,, . , ,n - 1, we have 
A;‘$>O, rkA,‘>O, and (Ak+tlAk)>O, where r,=A[k+llI,2 ,..., k] und 
sk - *-A[1,2,..., kl k + I]. Then A bus an LU-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 
and ui, = 1. 
Proof. Let wkT= ~1, ‘sl and rk = rkLlk ‘. Then Aktcl= skT, ckAk = rk, and 
“k+l,k+l- vkAkwkT= (lk+l k+l- rkAk’sir= (A, + 1 1 Ak) > 0. It follows directly 
from Corollary 3 that A has an LU-factorization of the specified type. n 
THEOHEM 2. Let A be cm n X n nonnegative mtrtrix. lf A hc1.s cm 
LC’-factorization with L > 0, C > 0 and IC,, = 1, then ecery almost principal 
submatrix of the type A [l, 2,. . . , 
with L”> 0, I? > 0 und iixi = 1. 
k, i / 1,2, . , k, i] cdso hcls cm L”Ij-f&ctoriw tion 
Proof. Let A = LLr with L > 0, U > 0 and ~~~~ = 1. Note that qi = 
L[il$]U[$l i]. Let c=L[i11,2,...,k] and wT= c[l,2,...,k(j]. Then we have 
N,~-Gu:~>O, LkwT=A[1,2 ,..., kli], and vCT,=A[i(l,2 ,..., k]. Finally, let- 
ting 
we obtain 
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COROLLARY 5. Let A he un n X n nonnegutice mutrir with det(A,) #O 
for some k. Zf A has an LU-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 and uii = 1, then 
(A IA& > 0. 
Proof Theorem 2 implies that A[1,2,. . . , k, ij 1,2,. . . , k, j] has an L’c-fac- 
torization with L>O, 620 and Gii=l. Thus (A[1,2 ,..., k,ij1,2 ,..., k,j]/AJ 
> 0 by Corollary 1. Partition il into Then (A/A,) = A,, - 
AQIAk-‘AIZ = (hji)~i=k+l. Note that 
Hence (A IAk) > 0. ’ 
hij = (A[1,2,. . . , k, i/1,2,. . ., k,j]lA,). 
n 
THEOREM 3. Let A be un n X n nonnegatil;e matrix with ull > 0. Then A 
h22 an LU-factorization with_ L > 0, U > 0 and uii= 1 iff (Ala,,) has an 
LC7-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 and Cii = 1. 
Proof. Assume A has an LU-factorization with L > 0, U > 0 and uii = 1. 
Partition A, L and U conformally so that 
where y, z, r and s are 1 x (n - 1) nonnegative vectors. Necessarily r = y, 
s=a,‘z, and Az.=rTs+Lz2Uz2. Thus (Ala,,)=A,,-yTal;lz=A,-rTs= 
L,,U,,, which is a factorization of the type specified. 
Conversely assume (A ( all) has an Lc-factorization with L > 0, c > 0 and 
z;ii = 1. Partition A as above. Note that (Ala,,)= A,,- yTul~‘x= LU. Let 
I.=( “;i 2) and U=(: 2’). 
Then L is nonnegative lower triangular, U is nonnegative upper triangular, 
uii = 1, and 
L,;=(;; ;)(; ;lz)=(;; :,,)=A. a 
COROLLARY 6. Let A be an nX n nonnegatil;e matrix with nonzero 
proper leading principal minors. Zf (A/A,) > 0 for k = 1,2,. , . , n - 1, then A 
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1~1s an LU-fuctorixdion with I, > 0, (7 > 0 cud uii = 1. Nuce.wlrily det(A,) > 
0 for k=l,Z,...,n-1. 
Proof. Since (A/A,- 1) > 0 and consists of a single element, trivially it 
has a factorization of the specified type. Now using the quotient formula (see 
[l]) of Schur complements, we have (ilIA,_,)=(iA(A,~,)JiA,~,lA,_,)). 
Kate that (An_1(An_2) is the element in the first row and first column of 
(AlA_,) and hence is nonnegative. In fact (A,,_,JA,_,) > 0, since 
(A,_,]A,~,)=O would imply that detjA,,_ ,) = det(A_,) (A,_ ,]A,_,) =O. a 
contradiction. Now it follows from Theorem 3 that (AlA,_,) has a factoriza- 
tion of the specified type. Next apply the same argument to 
(AlA,-,)=((AlA,-,)I(A,-,(A,-,)) t 0 0 ) ain a nonnegative factorization for It 
(AJAn_J. The process can he continued until eventually we obtain .A = I,CT 
with L > 0, IT > 0 and ni, = 1. Also, since (1rr > 0 and dct(A,+ r) = 
det(AJ @k + IAd obtain iteratively det(Ak) > 0 for k = 1,2, . . . n - 1. n 
THEOREM 4. Let A he un n X n nonnegatice matrix u:ith nonzero proper 
leutling principal minors. Then A h cm I,U-fmtorization tcith L > 0, IT > 0 
cmtl uii = 1 i.ff (AlA,) > 0 for k = 1,2.. . . , n - 1 I 
Proof. This is a direct consequence of Corollaries 5 and 6. 
The statement in Theorem 4 is a known result (cf. [a]). 
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